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Employment opportunities from these and many other organizations:
SAINT VINCENT HOSPITAL— Wellrespected established practice seeks BC/
BE OB/GYN physician to join their group.
Physicians work out of hospital based
practice located at Saint Vincent Hospital
(SVH). Saint Vincent Hospital is an advanced
state–of–the–art healthcare facility with
cutting edge surgical technology. SVH is
a growing 348 bed acute care teaching
hospital. Call is 1:7. We are offering an
excellent compensation & benefits package.
Worcester is situated one hour from
Boston city amenities, the wilderness of
the Berkshires, the White Mountains of New
Hampshire and miles of beautiful seashores
means great recreation at your doorstep!
If you are interested in joining a busy
established practice that you can retire from,
then please email your CV and cover letter to:
gmariona@vhsnewengland.com or call Gina
Mariona at (508)363–9919. Please feel free
to visit www.stvincenthospital.com
Park Nicollet Clinic— Maple Grove,
MN Park Nicollet Health Services is seeking 2 BC/BE Physicians to join our expanding and progressive OB/GYN department
in Maple Grove. One MD will be hired as
a Site Director with administrative experience to help develop the call group and
relationship with the new Maple Grove
Hospital. We pride ourselves on providing
excellent care for the general Ob/Gyn patient with sub-specialty care available when
needed. Teaching and research opportunities are also available. At Park Nicollet, we
encourage you to share your expertise in an
environment that supports new treatments
and innovations while embracing a strong
work-life balance. Our integrated health
care system, including Park Nicollet Clinic
and Methodist Hospital, is recognized locally and nationally for outstanding care
and leadership. For immediate consideration, please email CV to Stasi Johnson,
Clinician Recruitment, Park Nicollet Health
Services, Stasi.Johnson@parknicollet.com.
For more information call (952) 993-2703 or
toll free 1-866-807-8945 or apply online at
parknicolletphysician.jobs AA/EOE

University of Vermont College of
Medicine— Women’s Reproductive Health
Research Development program. The Department of Obstetrics, Gynecology and Reproductive Sciences at the University of Vermont
College of Medicine is seeking applicants for
the Women’s Reproductive Health Research
(WRHR) Development program. This program
is designed to provide 3 to 5 years of mentorship and career support for junior physician
scientists through an individualized program
of education and directed basic, clinical or
translational research relevant to women’s
health. We seek clinically and academically
excellent candidates who have completed
an approved residency in obstetrics and gynecology or fellowship training in a relevant
subspecialty area. Desired applicants must
demonstrate an aptitude for academic medicine, a dedication to research, and a commitment to women’s health. Applications
from women and people from diverse racial,
ethnic, and cultural backgrounds are encouraged. The chosen applicant will serve as an
Instructor in the University of Vermont College of Medicine. Salary will be competitive
with other junior faculty mentored-research
positions. Patient care activities will be based
at Fletcher Allen Health Care in Burlington,
Vermont. Review of applications will begin
immediately. Applications will be accepted
until positions are filled. Please respond
with a letter of interest and a copy of your
current curriculum vitae to (electronic correspondence is preferred): Elizabeth A. Bonney,
MD. Director, Division Reproductive Science
Research, Department of Ob/Gyn & Reproductive Sciences. University of Vermont College of Medicine, Given Building Rm C-246,
89 Beaumont Avenue Burlington, VT 05401
E-mail: ebonney@uvm.edu Applicants may
also apply online at www.uvmjobs.com The
University of Vermont is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
AURELIA OSBORN FOX MEMORIAL— OBGYN This could be the “right fit” for your
continuing OB/GYN career. Currently combining private practices and preparing to
place ourselves in the best possible situation

to accommodate the women of our community and surrounding area. We would love to
talk to you about our vision for maintaining
our well-established practices. Please contact us for more information as soon as it
becomes possible. For information contact
Marlene Heath at mheath@foxcarenetwork.
com
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA COLLEGE OF
MEDICINE— OB-GYN DEPARTMENT, under
the direction of R. Stan Williams, M.D., Professor and Chair, is seeking a full–time, tenure
or non-tenure earning gynecologic oncologist
at the rank of Assistant, Associate or Full Professor. Position offers excellent teaching and
research opportunities and major gynecologic oncology responsibilities. Salary is competitive and negotiable, commensurate with
qualifications and experience, and includes
excellent fringe benefits and malpractice insurance. Applicants must have a medical degree, a Florida medical license, fellowship and
experience in gynecologic oncology, a strong
research background, and be board-certified
or board–eligible in gynecologic oncology. Position is immediately available, will post until
an applicant pool has been established, and
will remain open until filled. Apply either online
at https://jobs.ufl.edu, search for requisition
number 0703775 or send, fax or email CV to: I.
Keith Stone, M.D., Professor, OB-GYN Department, University of Florida College of Medicine, PO Box 100294, Gainesville, FL 326100294. Fax (352) 392-3498; Email: stonek@ufl.
edu EQUAL OPPORTUNITY INSTITUTION.
For more UF OBGYN info, please visit http://
www.obgyn.ufl.edu and for Gainesville info,
visit http://www.cityofgainesville.org
Ministry Medical Group— in Stevens
Point is currently seeking two qualified; board
certified/board eligible OB/GYN physicians.
This team of providers and support staff work
together as a unit, the working environment is
strong and up to date. The clinic is located in
the same building as Saint Michael’s Hospital,
with referrals and resources available right on
campus.
• Procedures include: complicated and un-

complicated obstetrics, vaginal birth after cesarean, OB ultrasound, major/minor gynecological surgery, urogynecological surgery, laser
surgery, well woman exams, laparoscopy, hysteroscopy, and cancer screening exams.
• The department performs 650 deliveries annually
• Clinic hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday–
Friday
• Currently the group has six physicians and
two advanced practice clinicians
• The practice is Nursery Level II
• Anesthesia coverage is available twenty–
four hours a day. For information contact a
physician recruiter at mmgrecruitment@
ministryhealth.org

WHIDBEY GENERAL HOSPITAL— We are
currently seeking an experienced OB/GYN
generalist to join our hospital-based practice
to provide obstetrics and gynecology including
surgery and basic infertility. Surgery includes

traditional
open
procedures,
operative
laparoscopy, hysteroscopy and endometrial
ablative procedures. The shared practice
includes a supportive medical staff with 2
Medical Assistants and 2 Receptionists. We
perform over 200 deliveries per year in our 6
LDRP suites with 24 hour dedicated epidural
availability. Our nursery is a level I. Whidbey
General Hospital provides a wide variety of
inpatient and outpatient servicesto over 40,000
people per year. Over 70 physicians representing
20 specialties work together with clinical and
support staff to provide comprehensive, optimal
care. Considered the enchanted wonderland of
the Pacific Northwest, Whidbey Island is the
largest of eight islands that make up Island and
San Juan counties. The Island is conveniently
located near several major cities and the
hospital itself is approximately 60 miles north of
Seattle, and 90 miles south of British Columbia.
A Ferry at the South end, and a bridge located
at the North end of the Island conveniently link
Whidbey to the mainland and several large
cities. For additional information regarding this
opportunity, please contact Erin Jackson by
phone at 360.675.1965 or via email at jackse@

Boise, Idaho

OB/GYN Specialist and Perinatologist

y Live and work in a great location as an OB/GYN
or Perinatologist
y Family-oriented, safe city with all amenities
y Flexible schedule including part-time
y New 32-Bed Level III NICU, OB unit, maternal
transport team and collegial subspecialty support
including MFM back-up/consultation
y Competitive compensation and benefits with
exceptional performance-based bonuses

whidbeygen.org. We offer a competitive salary
and benefit package. You may learn more
about our hospital by visiting our website at
www.whidbeygen.org

VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION OF FOX
VALLEY— OB/GYN Doctors... VNA of Fox
Valley is looking for friendly, dedicated and
compassionate doctors in Aurora & Elgin,
Illinois – both locations within an hour
commute of Chicago. If you are looking to
serve as an advocate for patients, this is
your opportunity to make a difference! Board
Certified Physician in Obstetrics preferred.
Illinois licensed required. Must be able to be on
rotation for hospital rounds and take call. 1-2
years experience preferred. VNA of Fox Valley
is a humanitarian, not-for-profit organization
based on the concept that each individual
has the right to quality health care and is to
be treated with dignity. Since 1918, VNA has
been at the forefront of health services in the
Fox Valley area, bringing exceptional nursecentered care wherever it’s needed. With a
staff of over 220 (including doctors, nurse
practitioners, nurses, and other healthcare
and administrative professionals), we serve
over 80,000 annually, providing primary care
at our Federally Qualified Health Centers for
those with little or no insurance.
• Competitive compensation.
• Compassionate and charitable company
mission.
• Health/dental/vision insurance, Employerfunded retirement program, Life insurance,
Short-term/long-term disability insurance,
CME credits, Tuition reimbursement
(Participation in National Health Service
Corps).
• Scheduled work hours and Paid time off.
• Medical malpractice liability protection
through the Federal Tort Claims Act (FTCA).
• Part-time and full-time opportunities,
Employee referral bonus, Recognition
programs, Unique employee incentives.
Email: hr@vnafoxvalley.com, Fax: 630.978.
2709 Mail: Human Resources, VNA of Fox
Valley, 400 N. Highland Avenue, Aurora, IL
60506. Visit us online at www.vnafoxvalley.org

Contact: Sylvia Chariton at 800-309-5388
Email: sylvchar@sarmc.org
or Fax CV to 208-367-7964

J-1 applicants do not qualify

www.saintalphonsus.org

OMNI
WOMEN’S
HEALTH
MEDICAL
GROUP— Practice opportunities in Fresno
California for MD, NP or PA specializing in
OB/GYN. Omni Women’s Health is one of the
largest OB/GYN groups in the San Joaquin
Valley. We offer an outstanding compensa-

tion package, CME time and many other
great rewardsFresno is the fifth largest city
in the State offering beautiful parks, vibrant
culture, and a rich entrepreneurial spirit. And,
let’s not forget that Fresno boasts over 300
days of sunshine each year – which blesses us with one of the best year ‘round climates for outdoor activities anywhere in the
country. Contact: Mandi Delsid at, Mandid@
omniwomenshealth.com or call (559) 495-3120

TULARE COUNTY HEALTH AND HUMAN
SERVICES AGENCY— PHYSICIAN OBSTETRICIAN/GYNECOLOGIST Salary is
competitive and based on experience and
expertise. Tulare County Health & Human
Services Agency offers a progressive and
innovative working environment for our
employees while providing Health, Mental
Health and Social Services for our community. Our Agency currently has full time
openings for Physician Obstetrician/Gynecologist. This position will provide medical
and surgical services in the area of OB/
GYN for County clinic patients and admit
patients to local hospitals. Qualifications
required: Licensure in California as M.D. or
D.O. Completion of a residency in Obstetrics/Gynecology from a program approved
by the American Board of Medical Specialties. Board certified or actively pursuing certification. **If out of state please apply for
your California license immediately being
that it can take up to 6 months to obtain.
This position is accompanied by a full array
of benefits including: health, dental, vision,
life insurance, retirement, paid vacation and
sick leave benefits, paid holidays, deferred
compensation and additional insurance
purchase options. Flexible schedule is available: 4-ten hour days or 5-eight hour days.
If you’re looking for a satisfying work environment and can relocate to an affordable,
family-oriented community, please forward
resume with cover letter to: Tulare County
Health & Human Services Agency Attn: Human Resources 5957 S. Mooney Blvd. Visalia, CA. 93277 Tel: (559) 737-4660 ext. 2201
Fax: (559) 737-4699 E-mail: humanres@
tularehhsa.org URL: http://www.tularehhsa.org

Southside Medical Center, Inc.— has
been privileged to offer health care services
to Atlanta families for over 40 years! SMC
was created to bring highly-trained physicians and important services to Atlanta’s
communities. This concept persists today as
the demand for primary care services continues to grow. Our physicians, other medical
professionals and support staff strive to give

the best medical care and deliver that care
with compassion, dedication and excellence.
We are currently seeking an Obstetrician/
Gynecologist to join our team of professionals. POSITION DESCRIPTION: Examines and
aids in the determination of pregnancies;
serves as a consultant in pre-natal care;
aids in the diagnoses and management of
gynecological diseases; plays active role in
family planning; consults with team physician and medical specialists in conferences
involving specific cases. Monitors the quality
and quantity of patient care by the WHNP.
Guides the Nurse Practitioner in the management of normal antepartal patients.
POSITION REQUIREMENTS
• MD Degree
• Successfully completed an OB/GYN
Residency Program
• One (1) year of experience in health care
setting.
• Current Georgia License & DEA Certificate.
• Ability to diagnose, communicate,
examine and treat expectant mothers,
provides follow up, and remain sensitive to
the needs of the patient.
SMC offers a comprehensive benefits
package. Please apply by submitting your
CV in person or mail to Human Resources
- 1046 Ridge Avenue, Atlanta, GA 30315,
Online at www.southsidemedical.net or by
fax: 404-564-6992

Health Professionals International— is a retained search company recruiting
for hospitals in New Zealand and Australia.
We provide a personalized service assisting
you with the interview process, registration,
immigration and relocation. We are currently
searching for Residents and American Board
Certified Specialists in Obstetrics & Gynaecology. This is a wonderful way to explore
these regions while furthering your career.
Let us help you find the ideal role & location.
Live the dream now! For more information,
please contact Darryl Cooksley. Ph: +1 917
577 48 77 darryl@nyheadhunter.com or visit
our website at www.nyheadhunter.com
North Shore University Hospital
(NSUH)— part of the North Shore–LIJ health
system, seeks a gynecologic fellow for its
fellowship program in Gynecologic Minimally
Invasive and Robotic Surgery. The fellowship
is a one-year program designed to expose the
physician in training to extensive experience
in both the outpatient and inpatient surgical
management of gynecologic disorders using the
full arsenal of minimally invasive techniques.
The physicians within the Division of
Gynecology have been leaders in the field of
advanced laparoscopic and hysteroscopic
surgery for nearly two decades and established
one of the first robotic gyn surgery programs
in the region. The fellow will be integrated
into the resident teaching schedule including
both didactic and simulation training offered

escape.
“This is what I’ve been
looking for” OB/GYN
opportunities
Experience a myriad of fascinating
places and practices. Locum tenens
practice with VISTA gives you the
freedom to choose when, where, and
how much you work. But don’t take our
word for it. Read what physicians have
to say about their VISTA experiences
at vistastaff.com/physicians/blog.
Or call a VISTA OB/GYN
representative today at
800-366-1884, email us at
facts@vistastaff.com, or apply
online at www.vistastaff.com.
SPECIALIZING IN
YOUR ENTIRE CAREER.
3

locum tenens

3

extended locum tenens

3

international placements

3

permanent jobs

®

®

in the laparoscopic training facility. In addition,
the fellow will serve as faculty in training
programs presented at the Bioskills Surgical
Training Center, North Shore–LIJs surgical
education institute. About us: Approximately
4700 gynecologic procedures are performed
annually at NSUH. The hospital has twenty–
one operating rooms, at least three of which
are used each day for in–patient gynecologic
procedures. Our patients recuperate from
surgery on a forty–one–bed unit where nurses
and other staff with extensive experience
with gynecologic care are based. A large,
freestanding Ambulatory Surgery Center,
also on our campus, contains eight operating
rooms where gynecologic procedures such as
D&C, laparoscopy, hysteroscopy and other
operations are performed daily. More than
100 board-certified obstetrician-gynecologists
are on the active staff of NSUH. Twenty–four
of these physicians are full–time members of
the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology.
Among these, are board certified subspecialists in each of the major divisions in
our specialty. There are five full-time faculties
in Reproductive Endocrinology and Infertility,
three in Gynecologic Oncology, six in Maternal
Fetal Medicine and three in Urogynecology
and
Pelvic
Reconstructive
Surgery.
Prospective fellowship candidates should
forward their CV to Loraine Corigliano via
email at lcorigliano@nshs.edu
MYRTLE HILLIARD DAVIS COMPREHENSIVE
HEALTH CENTERS, INC.— Our health center
is looking for currently licensed physicians
and a dentist to provide high quality medical
and dental care to underserved populations.
We offer competitive salary and the following
benefits: Paid Vacation • Malpractice Coverage
• Paid Sick Time • Health Insurance • Paid
Holidays • Dental Insurance • Life Insurance
• Long Term • Disability Insurance • Short Term
Disability Insurance • Paid Continuing Medical
Education • 403(b) pension plan. EOE. Consideration for Loan Forgiveness through NHSC
or PRIMO Program. Interested candidates may
apply in person, Fax, (314) 367-7010, email
CV/resume, or mail to: Attn: Carole J. Colich,
Chief Human Resources Officer, Myrtle Hilliard
Davis Comprehensive Health Centers, Inc.
5471 Dr. Martin Luther King Drive St. Louis,
MO 63112 For information contact Carole
Colich at ccolich@mhdchc.org
AURORA WILKINSON MEDICAL CLINIC—
Rare opportunity to join our established, highly
successful OB/GYN department in desirable
“Lake Country”, one of the fastest growing
areas of Wisconsin! 2 openings - Full-Time &

Part-Time Job Share BC/BE. 12,000 population;
50,000 draw area. 35 miles west of Milwaukee;
two hours north of Chicago. Our collegial group
of four dynamic OB/GYNs seeks two top-notch
BC/BE physicians. The full-time position will replace a busy partner relocating to be near family. The second opportunity is ideal for an OB/
GYN desiring a job share position with one of
the group’s members opting for part-time. Significant patient demand, the community’s continued growth, referral support from 50+ physician group; and our departing physician all but
ensure your immediate success. These general
OB/GYN practices are varied with a good balance between obstetrics and gynecology; serve
friendly and engaged patients; talented ancillary staff; as well as brand new, state-of-the-art
equipment at our beautiful Women’s Center,
opened 9/06. A supportive practice environment all enhance this attractive position and
offers unlimited potential both personally and
professionally. The Oconomowoc area offers
great recreation, exceptional public and private
schools, and a variety of housing options. It is
located midway between Milwaukee and Madison, with easy access to Chicago. Aurora offers
a generous salary guarantee, comprehensive
benefit package that includes fully paid malpractice insurance, and relocation assistance.
For information contact Donna Daniels at
donna.daniels@aurora.org
Valley Health System— is comprised of
Valley Hospital Medical Center, Summerlin
Hospital Medical Center, Spring Valley Hospital Medical Center, Desert Springs Hospital
Medical Center and Centennial Hills Hospital
Medical Center. Desert Springs Hospital
Medical Center, a 286-bed acute care facility
located in southeast Las Vegas, has been
providing quality healthcare to the residents
of Southern Nevada since 1971. The hospital
provides 24-hour emergency services, including a fast-track area in the ER to treat
less acute patients. The hospital has long
been referred to as the “Heart Hospital” by
long-time residents, due to its solid reputation as a leader in cardiac care. The hospital
also has three full-service catheterization
laboratories, a 107,000 square foot Medical
Office Building and an Outpatient Surgery
facility. It is also home to the Diabetes Treatment Center. Valley Hospital Medical Center,
founded in 1972, is a licensed 404-bed, fullservice acute care hospital. Located in the
heart of Las Vegas, the hospital serves the
greater Las Vegas area and the surrounding
rural communities of Southern Nevada. The
hospital provides comprehensive inpatient,
outpatient and emergency care. The Cardiac

Center of Excellence offers patients an advanced complete cardiac program focusing
on diagnostics and treatment. The HealthPlace for Women and Children provides highquality care for normal newborn delivery and
high-risk maternity and neonatal situations.
It features a maternal triage unit, labor, delivery,
and recovery suites an antepartum/maternal
special care unit, 12 private post-partum
suites, and a Level III Neonatal Intensive
Care Unit. These are just some of the many
hospital services available to help you make a
full recovery. Valley Hospital Medical Center,
founded in 1972, is a licensed 409-bed, fullservice acute care hospital. Located in the
heart of Las Vegas, the hospital serves the
greater Las Vegas area and the surrounding
rural communities of Southern Nevada. The
hospital provides comprehensive inpatient,
outpatient and emergency care. The Cardiac
Center of Excellence offers patients an advanced complete cardiac program focusing
on diagnostics and treatment. Located in
Summerlin, one of Southern Nevada’s fastest
growing communities, Summerlin Hospital
Medical Center features 281 licensed beds.
The acute care facility has adjoining outpatient services for surgery, laboratory and
radiology as well as two medical office buildings. The hospital is situated on a 40-acre
campus with room to accommodate future
expansion. Centennial Hills Hospital Medical
Center opened in January 2008. The new
eight-story facility is home to a 41-bed emergency room, an intensive care unit and 108
medical and surgical beds. Centennial Hills
Hospital provides a wide range of medical
services and procedures, including outpatient cardiology, outpatient endoscopy, radiology, respiratory, laboratory and pharmacy.
The hospital is located at the northwest junction of U.S. 95 and I-215, off Durango and
Deer Springs Roads. Spring Valley Hospital
Medical Center offers quality, compassionate healthcare services to our community.
In the heart of the southwest, Spring Valley
Hospital offers medical, surgical, 24-hour
emergency, maternity, intermediate and intensive care services. All of the Valley Health
System hospitals are owned and operated
by subsidiaries of Universal Health Services,
Inc. (UHS) one of the nation’s largest and
most respected hospital management companies. The hospitals can be individually
viewed at the UHS website www.uhsinc.com
or at the Valley Health System website www.
valleyhealthsystem.com For information contact Kim Lanzillotti at kimberly.lanzillotti@
uhsinc.com
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